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lightl, entertainment scheduled as 
added attraction at Spring Festival 

AT SPRING FESTIVAL- Professional entertainers, such astbe harmonica band, 
will be appearing at tbe Knights of Columbus Spring Festival on Friday and 
Saturday from 7 to 9 p.m . Tha Original Harmonica &.nd has appeared with Bob 
Hope and p.~yed Las Vegas. Tha Spring Festival began this past Wednesday and 
will run through Sunday. Gates at the Desert Empire Fairgrounds· in Ridgecrest 
open at 5 p.m. today, and 12 noon on SaturdllY and SunDY. There will be II variety 
ofaHractions including a carnival midway with rides for adults and children. 

Service pins, certificates of appreciation 
presented to Navy Relief SoCIety volunteers 

A luncheon at the Conunissioned OffIcers' 
Mess was the occasign recently for the 
presentation of certificates of appreciation 
and service pins to Navy Relief Society 
(NRS) volunteers who have been involved 
locally in efforts to assist needy Navy and 
Marine Corps personnel and their depen
dents. 

The presentations were made by . Rear 
Admiral William L. Harris, NWC Com
mander. 

Mrs. Jean Harris, wife of the NWC 
Commander, who will be leaving soon, 
received a lOObr. service pin, as well as a 
certificate of appreciation. 

Certificates of appreciation also were 

Commissioned Officers' Mess 
Whole baby salmon, a new item on the 

menu at the Conunissioned OffIcers' Mess, 
will be served tonight from 6 to 9 o'clock. 

Two special evenings of dining will be 
offered during the coming week. Next 
Tuesday, May 29, is Italian Night, featuring 
all the spaghetti and meat sauce you can 
eat, while Thursday, May 30, is in
ternational Night. Offered for the culinary 
delight of COM patrons will be grand 
mariner Cornish hen, Teriyaki steak, and 
New York pepper steak. 

Next Friday, June 2, the COM invites all 
members and their guests to another gala 
Membership Night. 

presented to Mrs. Priscilla Kinley, wife of 
Capt. F . H. M. Kinley, NWC Commander, in 
mander, in recognition of her past service 
as chairman of the NRS volunteers at China 
Lake, and to Jean Davis fo~ the time which 
she donated as an NRS interviewer. 

The list of service pin recipients was 
topped by Deanna Allee, the new chainnan 
of volunteers, who has logged 1,750 hours of 
volunteer aid to the NRS, while Sandra 
Bozony, who has contributed by knitting 
layettes, received a I,QOO.hr. service pin. 

In addition, Kristin Nash, the new NRS 
office chainnan, received a l00br. service 
pin for her work as an interviewer. Also 
eligible for a lOObr. service pin was Joyce 
Taylor, a receptionist at the NRS office, 
who was unable to be present for the award 
ceremony. Since she is leaving, a certificate 
of also was for her. 

The entertainment for the Knights of 
Columbus' 19th annual Spring Festival 
being held now through Sunday at the 
Desert Empire Fairgrounds in Ridgeqest 
promises something for everyone. 

Gates to the fairgrounds will open this 
evening at 5 and at noon on both Saturday 
and &unday. Closing time will be around 
midnight tonight an_d Saturday and at 11 
p.m. on Sunday. 

Professional entertainm.ent scheduled 
tonight from 7 to 10 o'clock on the outdoor 
stage includes. "The Original Harmonica 
Band" and "The Mercer Brothe~ a 
musical comedy team. On Saturday night at 
the same time the featured entertainers will 
be Hal Southern and his western band. 

Other entertainment planned at the 
Spring Festival includes a drill team 
presentation by the Desert Suns Color 
Guard of 30 girls in the arena on both 
Saturday and ,Sunday at 2·p.m. At 3 p.m. in 
the arena on both .days, members of the 
Cavalier Drill Team from Rancho Bajada in 
Ridgecrest will be performing on their 
horses. Then on Sunday night from 7 to 10 at 
the outdoor stage, " The Speedway," a local 
rock group will perform. 

The SJM Fiesta Shows are providing the 
carnival and midway attractions for the 

OHicers' Wives 
Club presents 
$1,000 scholarship 

Announcement of the winner of the $1,000 
scholarship that is presented annually by 
the OffIcers' Wives Club to a dependent of 
an active duty or retired serviceman or 
woman was made Tuesday during a lun
cheon held at the Commissioned OffIcers' 
Mess. 

Marlene Brunson, a senior at Burroughs 
High School, was chosen to receive the 
scholarship which she will use to help meet 
a portion of her expenses as a freshman at 
the University of the Pacific in Stockton, 
Calif. 

Miss Brunson, the daughter of Mrs. 
Margaret Brunson, lot-B Bard St., China 
Lake, will be preparing for a career in 
physical therapy and plans to major in 
chemical biology, psychology and physical 
education. 

At Burroughs High School, she has been a 
member of the girls' volleyball team, the 
varsity track team, the International 
Relations Club and Key Club, and also 
served as secretary-treasurer of the senior 
class. 

In addition, she has worked after school 
hours at the China Lake Child Care J:en\!!r . 

On stage for the listening and dancing 
pleasure of those who attend will be the Jim 
Morris Group, a combo from the Los 
Angeles area. The musicians will be per
forming from 8 p.m. to midnight, after a 
meal of baron of beef served in the dining 
room from 6:30 to 9 o'clock. 

The price for this evening of dining and 
dancing will be $3 for members ' and their 
spouses, and $4 for guests. 

l. Harris. NWC Commander. recently presented service pins and certificates of 
appreciation to Navy Relief Society volunteers. The Center Commander is flanked 
by two ofthe recipients - his wife, Jean (at left) and Mrs. Priscilla Kinley, wife of 
Capt. F . H. M. Kinley , NWC Vice Commander . The others are (I . -r . ) Kristin Nash, 
Deanna AI~e . Sandra 8o10ny and Jean Davis. _ Photo by Ron Allen 

Spring FestiVal. Major rides include the Yo
Yo, the Scramble and the Flying Bobs. 
There will also be a ferris wheel, the loop-a
plane, a big slide, the hurricane ride, the 
zipper and kiddie rides~ 

Local groups will be manning refresh
ment booths where food such as ham
burgers, chili and tacos, ice cream, fr,;- ' 
chicken and soft drinks will be for sal. 

A large number of displays and sale 
booths are set up in Joshua Hall, the per
manent exhibit building at the fairgrounds. 
There are exhibits from business, com
mercial and government organizations. 
Among the things being offered for sale are 
leather goods, candy, photo portraits, 
jewelry and hand-carved woodwork. 

One of the new attractions this year is a 
" Disco Dance," which is being held in the 
Arts and Crafts Building beginning at 6 p.m . 
Admission for this nightly event is $1 per 
person or $1.50 per couple. There will be a 
dance contest held each night with the top 
dancers competing on Sunday for first 
through third place prizes. 

Admission to the Spring Festival i -0 

cents for everyone 12 years of age and 0 

Senior citizens will be admitted free ; 
however they must be prepared to show 
identification cards. 
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FRIDAY MAY 2S 

" EVERY WHtCH WAY BUT LOOSEi " 

Starr ing 
Clint Eastwood a nd Geoffrey Lewis 
(Ac t ion-Comedy', rated PG, 98 min.) 

SATURDAY MAY 26 

" RACE FOR YOUR LIFE 

CHARLIE BROWN" 

Animated Ca r toon 
(rated G, JOS min.) 

I : 30 Matinee - regular ad01 . 
" THE KIPLING CODe " 

Starring 
Alain Noury 

(D rama, rated R, 91 mi n.) 
MONDAY MAY 

HAPPY HOLIDAY 
WE'DNE SDAY MAY 30 

I " HANGING ON A STAR " 

Starring 
Lane Caudell and Deborah Rallin 

(Drama, rated PG, 98 min.) 
FRJDAY JUNE 1 

" AN UNMARRIED WOMAN " 

Starring 
Jill Clayburgh 

(Drama, rated R, 12.4 min .) 
SATURDA Y JUNE 2 

" BILLION DOLLAR HOBO " 

Starring 
Tim Conway and Will Geer 

(Comedy, rated G, 109 min.) 
1: 30 Matinee - regular adm. 

" THEY we NT THAT-A-WAY " 
Starring 

Tim Conway 
(Comedy, 'ated PG, 102min.) 
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PROGRAMMING COMPUTER - Mary Pakulak, a chemis! in tbe Physical 
Propertv laboratory at Salt Wells , prograOls the facilities' computer for a tensile 
s trength test on a propellant sample. The tensile strength tester is tied directly to 
the computer so that chemists can obtain almost instantaneous readouts of results 

on the various tests conducted there. -Photo by Ron Allen 
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Data acquisition system 
automatically monitors 
test runs at Salt Wells lab 

By Ernest R. Sullon 
A data acquisition system that monitors 

test runs automatically was recenUy in
stalled in the Salt Wells Physical Proper
ties Laboratory - a part of the Propellant 
Branch of the Ordnance Systems Depart
ment at tbe Naval Weapons Center. 
The new data acquisition system saves the 

. laboratories ' chemists more than 50 
manhours each week, allowing a large 
increase in the test load. with test 
results reporl!'<! one to two weeks sooner 
than would be possible with hand 
assessment. . 

In addition, more sophisticated data 
reduction is possible with the COrqluter than 
by hand calculations. 

In those tests where data reduction time 
is significant compared to test time, more 
testing has been made possible. This has 
resulted in better understanding of the 
effect of test variables leading to better test 
methods, and more reliable results, it was 
reported. 

The automatic data acquisition system 
with a programmable calculator is tied 
directly to the laboratories' tensile strength 
tester and other lab measuring equipment 

to allow automatic machine data 
acquisition and reduction. 

The system has been programmed for 
maxiumum flexibility. By using operator 
interactions the computionaJ efficiency of 
the calculator is combined with the ex
perience of the scientist operating it. The 
system is also tied directly into a high 
performance liquid chromatograph used for 
composition analysis of propellants, ex
plosives and raw materials. In addition, it is 
tied into instrumentation which measures 
thermal expanslen and thermal con
ductivity. 

The tie-in to the tensile tester permits 
measurements of peel streDgth, stress 
relaxation and tensile properties. 

The laboratories' chemists use the new 
acquisition system for tensile testing of 
solid propellants to measure mechanical 
properties. 

Strength, elongation and modulus values 
had been calculated from the raw data, 
which is usually in the form of strip chart 
records of tensile load versus time as 
specimens of known dimensions were pulled 
apart at constant crosshead separation 
rates. 

American Defense Preparedness Ass'n 
Crozier Award presented to Sewell 

Accuracy Greatly Increased 
Before the addition of the data acquisition 

system, all of the data had to be calculated 
by hand. Not only was this time conswiling 
but the margin for error was greater. Now 
the data, based on an initial cross-sectional 
area of the specimen, is calculated by the 
computer with an accuracy approximately 
HI.fold greater than was possible with 
careful hand assessment of raw data. 

Robert G. S. Sewell, who has been em
ployed at China Lake for the past 29 years, 
on Thursday of last week was the recipient 
of the Major General William Crozier Gold 
Medal during ceremonies held in 
Washington, D.C. 

Sewell, who heads the Warhead 
Dynamics Branch in the NWC Research 
Department's Detonation Physics Division, 
was chosen by the American Defense 
Preparedness Association ( ADPA) to 
receive this prestigious award in 
recognition of his outstanding service to the 
defense of the United States. 

The award, which was presented by 
retired Army Colonel John tnrich, chair
man of ADPA's Bomb and Warhead Sec
tion, is named for General Crozier, the 
Army's Chief of Ordnance from 1903 to 1918, 
who was a pioneer in weapons development. 

Award Includes $1.000 Check 

Sewell received a citation, plaque, and a 
$1,000 check during ceremonies held by the 
ADPA in the Sheraton Hotel at 11 a.m. on 
May 17 in the nation 's capital. This was 
' followed by an awards luncheon and then 
(in the evening) by a dinner. Among the 
attendees were a number of U.S. Senators, 
Representatives in Congress, and military 
dignitaries - both retired a,nd on active 
duty. 

Among those present were Senators John 
Glenn and J ohn Stennis, and Admiral 
Thomas Moorer, USN (Ret. ), former 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and 
Chief of Naval Operations. 

The ADPA citation stated that Sewell, 
noted for his many new ideas and In- 
novative approaches to warhead problems, 
has had a profound influence on new 
watH.lad development. 

The citation continued, "Among his many 
original studies that have advanced the 
fields of warhead design and warhead 
applications are those of (1) shaped 

charged vaporifics against compartmented 
structures, ( 2) reactive follow-through 
warheads for use against ships and ar
mored vehicles, (3) weapons effects for 
terrain clearance, (4) methods for near
field blast enhancement, (5) internal blast 
studies with the.concept of critical venting, 
and (6) target dynamic effects on shaped 
charge penetration. " 

The results of studies conducted by Sewell 
have been incorporated into weapons 

developed in the United States and abroad. 
Several of his innovative warhead concepts 
were field tested in Vietnam. 

" Most recently," the ci~tion went on to 
say, " Sewell's studies in the larget 
dynamics effects on shaped charge 
penetration made the ordnance community 
aware of significant underdesign of 
warheads for anti-tank missiles used in 
rapldly moving air-armor engagements. 

His studies have led to major performance 
imProvements in these warheads. 

" Through his strong personal efforts and 
motivation he has been instrumental in 
influencing these new concepts being in
corporated into the designs of new weapons 
for all the military services and for those of 
many of our allies." 

" Accepting the award in Washington was 
a very thrilling experience for me," Sewell 
said. "It was really a prestigious affair. I 
was particularly 1mPressed by the many 
three and four star military officers at both 

(Continued on Page 3) 

For one tensile grid, 8 to 16 man hours 
were required for hand assessment and 
reduction depending on the size of the grid 
and. reduction required. With the new 
system there is only approximately a half 
hour of additional test time required for 
data acqusition and approximately 1 'n 
hours for data reduction, copying, . and 
reporting. 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Memorial Day to be observed in 
traditional fashion at cemetery 

Memorial Day, which will be celebrated 
on Monday and is a holiday for most Civil 
Service employees and military personnel 
of the Naval Weapons Center, will be ob
served locaJJy by a patriotic program that 
will begin at 10 a .m. at the Desert Memorial 
Park Cemetery in Ridgecrest. 

The principal speaker will be Vet Payne, 
head of the NWC Public Affairs Office, who 
will emphasize not only the historic 
precedent of observing Memorial Day, but 
also will call attention to the fact that this 
year the week of May 28 through June 3 has 
been proclaimed Vietnam Veterans Week
a time set aside to pay special tribute to all 
Americans who served in U. S. Armed 
Forces in Southeast Asia. 

Following the presentation of the 
American flag by a color guard from VFW 
Ship 4084 in Ridgecrest, and by represen
tatives of other local veterans' and 
fraternal organizations, the Memorial Day 
program will begin with the invocation 
delivered by Capt. F . E. Whitaker, NWC 
senior chaplain, 

~l'his year 's Memorial Day observance is 

being arranged by the Indian Wells Valley 
Veterans Coordinating Council, and the 
master of ceremonies will be B. E. "Dutch" 
ChUrCh, a long-time member of VFW Ship 
4084 and a past commander of the 10th 
District of the VFW. 

In addition to the principal address by 
Payne, a highlight of this annual patriotic 
program will be a wreath-placing ceremony 
joined 'in by representatives of the 
American Legion, Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, Disabled American Veterans, Fleet 
Reserve Association, High D~sert Detach
ment of the Marine Corps League, the 
Knights of Columbus, and the Elks and 
Eagles Lodges. 

The benediction by Capt. Whitaker, a 
volley of rifle fire by a firing squad com
posed of members of the NWC Sidewinder 
drill team, under the direction of AZI John 
McClain, and the playing of "Taps" will 
conclude the Memorial Day observance. 

Following the program, a poUuck lun
cheon, open to the public, will be held at the 
American Legion Hall, 641 Inyokern Rd., 
Ridgecrest . 
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Memorial Dar me •• age recei,ed 
from Secretarr of Defen.e 

WASHINGTON (AFPS) - Secretary of Defense Harold Brown sends 
thefollowing Memorial Day message to Servicemembers around the world: 

"Each year we set aside this day for honoring those men and women who 
lost their lives while serving in our uniformedforces in wartime. 

"Their sacrifice - on the land battlefield, in the air, and on the sea -
reminds us that the price of freedom can be dear. We shall be forever in 
their debt. That debt cannot be repaid. But it can be honored through the 
way we live our lives and through our individual contributions to the 
protection and fulfillment of the A merican dream. 

"You who wear the uniform today are custodians of an honorable legacy 
bequeathed by those in whose memory we observe this day. That is a heavy 
responsibility. 

"I join with you in paying tribute to those who gave us this inheritance. " 

Sacrifice. of nation'. war dead 
recalled br COICIICPACFL T 

"Our nation will pause on Memorial Day to pay homage to the men and 
women who have given their lives in the service of the Armed Forces of the 
United States of America. Their ultimate sacrifice has enabled the present 
generation of Americans to continue to enjoy the liberties and freedoms 
upon which our country wasfounded more than 200 years ago. 

"As we take time out as a nation on May 28 !o remember the countless 
gallant Americans who died wearing the uniforms of the Armed Services of 
the United States, we who serve today should draw inspiration and sense of 
rededication from this legacy. 

"We, the men and women of the United States Pacific Fleet, are both the 
benefactors and the caretakers of this legacy. Our service is an opportunity 
to ensure that the tradition of self sacrifice and dedication which we 
inherited will be passed on to future generations of Americans. We can pay 
no higher tribute to (hose whom we honor on Memorial Day. " 
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Public Information Spec~ljst. GS-10ll-1lt/ll, PO No. 
7t00012E. Code 0031- This position is located in the Office 
of the Program COOI"dinal(M'" 101'" Official VlsitOl"s. In
cumbe('lt assists the coordlnatOl'" by planning itineraries lor 
official visito..-s. f»lannlng and executing programs and 
presentatIons. He/she will be required to work unusual 
hours and weekends. Job Reln.nt Criter~ : Ability to 
speak before individuals and large groups; knowledge of 
the roles and missions of NWC; ability to plan itineraries 
and arrange accommodations; ability to deal effectively 
with people at all levels of a complex organization; GS·9/11 
skill in speakil"lg effectively before large groups and In. 
dlvlduals; knowledge of the roles. missions. and 
organizations within the Department of Defense Includil"lg 
000. DoN. NAVMAT. and NWC; skill In planning, coor. 
dlnatlng, and Implementing programs and presentations; 
skill in dealing effectively with allle'leis of personael at a 
complex activity and with high ranking vlsUors. Status 
eligibles accepted. 

Gener.1 Engineer, Engineer. Physicist. M.1them.ticNn, 
or Oper.tions Rese.rch An.lyst, GS--IOI . 100, 1310. UU, or 
1515 series. GS-13114/15. Code 03 - Applicants are solicited 
to fill a one year (June 1979 to May 1980) assignment InOP. 
506F. the Air Launched Weapons Section of the Aircnft 
and Weapons Requirements Branch. This is a long term 
training assignment that Is planned to become part of the 
Naval Scientists Training and Exchange Program 
INSTE P ). The objective of the training is to provide a 
working knowledge of OPNAV/ASN/OSO procedIKfts; 
familiarity with miSSion need asses$ment and 
requirements generalion; understanding of the liscal and 
Institutional constraints on weapon development and 
procurement ; and hands on partiCipation in the POM 
development cycle/PPBS process. GS·1A/15 preferred but 
senior GS·1J will be considered. Job Retevut Criter~: 
Experience In development of air launched weapons; 
experience In R&D project management; familiarity with 
PPBS system !lind systems acquisition process; knowledge 
of aircraft avionics and CV operations. Contact Dillard 
Bullard, Ext. 3002, for additional information. Previous 
applicants need not apply. 

File .ppliCAtions for the Above with Kitty Berry. Bldg. 34. 
Rm . 206. Ph. 2723. 

SecretA,.... (OMTI. GS-311·5. PO No. 7f24007H. Code 241-
This position is the secretary to the Chief of Police, NWe. 
An Incumbent will provide/direct the clerical support 
needs of the Police Division through the technical direction 
of the division clerks as well as providil"lg secretarial 
services to the Chief of Police such as maintaining his 
calendar, making appointments, setting up meetings, 
coordinating and controlling correspondence, records and 
reports, screening/routing incoming material, draf· 
ting/origlnatlng correspondence needed, transcribing 
minutes of meetil"lgs, assisting the police chief in 
preparation of the divisions budget, and participatil"lg 
generally in the work of the police chief by relieving him of 
the need to deal with the details of the administrative 
aspects of his work. Job ReleVAnt CriteriA: Ability to use 
dictallng machines effectively; ability to work in· 
dependently; knowledge of Navy and civil ian 
correspondence procedures; ability to meet and deal with 
the public/workforce with courtesy and sensitivity, ablllly 
to provide technical direction to others (in clerical areas) . 

Fire Chief. GS-Otl .11/1}, PO No. 1f24001E. Code 242 -
The Fire Chief is both administrative and technical headof 
the Fire Division. He Is responsible for 22 mator pieces of 
fire fighting equipment and related support vehicles. He 
directs three fife houses with a total complement of 97 
empioyees. He establishes a training program for both 
structural and crash flreflghting. He develops and 1m· 
plements a fire prevention program for an RDT&E center 
consisting of approximately 2,600 square miles and 3.000 
buildings. He frequently interfaces with numerous other 
federal. state and local agencies regarding emergency 
care, firefighting and fire prevention programs. This 
position Is unique in that firefightil"lg procedures and fire 
prevention programs must be devised for experimental 
weaponry for which no guidelines have been established. 
Job 5e~ctive Criter~ : Knowledge of building and air 
crash fireflghting; experience supervising large groups of 
firefighters (SO+J; knowledge 'of fire depart· 
ment/lnternational Fire Service Training Association 
manuals; knowledge 01 fire prevention; knowledge of 
disaster preparedness; ability to express oneself well 
orally and In writing; experience working with mutual aid 
agreements; and experience working with firefighter's 
unions. 

File Appliutions for the Above with Hucy Suton, Bldg. 
34. Rm . 208, Ph. 2393. 

Electronics Engineer. GS-U5·7It/I1/12. PO Ho. 7133002· 
3, Code 3336 - (2 vacancies) Applications will be accepted 
from status eligibles. This position is located in the Phoenix 
Fuze Systems Branch, Fuze Systems Division, Fuze and 
Sensors Department. The incumbent will be responsible 
for the design and development of assigned phases of 
major fuze systems or fuze system feasibility study. He 
will formulate TOO system requirements and correlate 
them with other missile component requirements. He will 
work with other government and private agencies on The 
development 01 the fuze and associated test equipment. Job 
ReleVAnt Criter~ : Knowledge of the design, development, 
testing and/or analysis of target Detecting Device com
ponents or systems; knowledge 01 Navy contracting 
procedures; ability to work well with others. 

Supervisory Equipment Spec~lisf, G5-1670·11, PO No. 
7925020E, Code 2513- This position is the head of the Stock 
Control Branch, Control Division, Supply Department. 
Duties involve supervising the functions of the branch 
which consist of providing technical supply support and 
stock inventory support for the Center, analyzing and 
standardizing nonstandard stock requirements and co· 
ordination of stock support for continuing programs, 
projects and special operations. In addition, the Incumbent 
will be expected to serve as a technical consultant on 
supply matters maintaining a close liaison with other 
divisions, departments and projects. Job ReleVAnt 
CriferiA: Knowledge of sources of supply for all types of 
general materials (Federal supply system and com 
mercialJ ; knowledge 01 stock control practices; ability to 

meet and deal effectively with others; ability to supervise 
an organization. 

File Appliutions for the Above with Susie Cross, Bldg. 34. 
Rm. 210, Ph. 1371. 

AdministrAtive Officer, GS-341 ·12. PO No. 7f26005, Code 
2' - Located In the Public Works Department. incumbent 
is head, Administrative Division and management advisor 
to the Public Works Officer, the Associate Public Works 
Officer, and other line managers in the department. The 
Administrative Division provides services for the 
department in the areas of: management analysis; 
management data processing; budget, procurement, and 
accounting; Inventory control; personnel; centralized 
telephone services; centralized work processing; and 
mail, file, and records management. Incumbent provides 
guidance, management, and leadership to these functions 
and addiilonally provides .management with policy In· 
terpretation and course of action relative to all phases of 
administrative management. Job Re~vAnt CriteriA : 
Ability to pian/direct and exec.ute major studies using 
management analysis techniques; ability to deal ef· 
fectively with all levels in and outside NWC; ability to work 
well under" pressure and adjust easily to organization, 
program and procedural changes; ability to work I 
dependentty; knowledge of Naval Facilities Englneeritt: 
Command directives and poliCies; knowledge of Navy 
budgetary processes. Previous applicants need not 
reapply . 

File Appliufions for theAbo¥e with lucy LAmbert, B)dg . 
34, Rm. 210. Ph. 2032. 

Adminntnfive OHicer. GS-J41 ·1I9, PO No. 19J1012. Code 
31404- This position Is located In the A·4M/AV·8B Project 
Office, Avionics Division, Systems Development Depart. 
ment. Primary responsibilities are In the areasof financial 
planning/analysis and efforts related to contracting or 
procurement transactions. Incumbent will assume the f1111 
range of project office administrative duties, requ ir ing the 
application of sound analytical ability, judgment, 
discretion and an understanding of management concepts, 
policies and objectives. Jot! RetevAnf Crifer~ : Knowledge 
of government contracting and procurement procedures; 
knowledge of Navy Industrial Funding (NIF ) reports and 
procedures; knowledge of management policies and 
procedures; ability to communicate effectively, both 
orally and in writing. with all levels of personnel. 

SecretAry. GS-3111-5 , PO Ho. 793tOO1, Code 313 - This 
position Is In the Detonation Physics Division of the 
Research Department. The incumbent is responsible for 
supporting the division by typil"lg correspondence, 
preparing travel orders, work requests, communication 
service requests, and their necessary forms and 
documents. The incumbent is respo.;sible for maintaining 
the division head's calendar, receiving visitors and an· 
swering telephones for division personnel. The incumbent 
aSSists the division head by providing information on the 
financial condition of the division, reviewing and preparing 
position descriptions, hlral justifications, promotion 
proposals, and coordinating personnel procedures. The 
incumbent represents the division in Research Depart· 
ment Administrative Panel meetings and in other 
meetings requested by the division head. Job Relevilnt 
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DIVINE SERVICES 
PROTESTANT 

SundavWorshipService 1000 
S!p'dav Sc.!lOOI -'-All Ages 0845 
Sunday School Classes are held in Chapel Annexes 
1,2,4, (Dorms 5, 6, 8) located opposite the former 
Center Restaurant. 
Communion Service first Sunday of the Month. 

ECUMENICAL 
Wednesday Noon Bible Study 
Thursday Men's Prayer Breakfast 

ROMAN CATHOLIC 

MASS 

1130 
0630 

Saturday 
Sunday 

1700 fulfills Sunday obligation 
0830 ·1130 

Nursery, Chapel Annex I 0815 1245 
Daily except Salurday. 1135. Blessed Sacrame 

Chapel 

CONFESSIO~S 

Odily 1115 to 1130 
~dlurddy / 1615 to 1645 
Sunddy 0800 to 0825 

RELiGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES 

Sunday Pre· schOOl thru 11th grade 1000 

.Above classes are held in the Chapel Annexes 
across from the former Center Restaurant. 
Sunday afternoon 12th grade 1630 

As announced " In Home" Discussion Groups 

and Youth Rallies 
Conlact Chaplain's Office for specifics. 

JEWISH SERVICES .r 
EASTWING-ALL FAITH CHAPEL 

Sebbath Services every Friday 1930 
UNITARIANS 

CHAPEL ANNEX 95 
Sunday Services- ( Sept .. May) 1930 
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Intramural Softball League • • • 
(Continued from Page 6) 

on 2 more tallies in the fifth. The game was 
called at the end of the fifth inning because 
of the 8-nm lead rule. 

Bob Harbin scored 3 of Fuller Masonry's 
11 runs. An error in the second inning 
enabled Mike Hicks to score the game's 
only run for Nelson Auto. Don Branson 
pitched a 3-hitter for the victors. 

The Ridgecrest Merchants and Pizza 
lIla, leading contenders in the women's 

fast pitch division of the China Lake In
tramural Softball League, powered their 
way to a pair of one-sided victories during 
games played last week at Reardon Field. 

The Ridgecrest Merchants outscored CSC 
11-1, while the Pizza Villa squad shut out 
Mary Sue's, 11-0. 

Two Double Plays 

In their game against esc, the Merchants 
accomplished the unusual fete of two 
double plays in a single game - one in the 
third and the other in the fifth inning. 
Leading hitters for the Merchants were Kim 
F1etcher, Elaine Eyre and Robin Gillen, 
who had 2 hits each - all singles. 

In the five-inning game between Pizza 
y." and Mary Sue's, just two runners got 

_01 base for Mary Sue's as a result of walks 
that were issued in the first and second 
innings. Gina LaMarca, the winning pit
cher, hurled a n<>-hitter and struck out 12. 
~e also was the game's leading hitter with 
three RBI hits (all singles) in three times at 
bat, and scored two runs. 

Results of other women's fast pitch soft
ball games played last week were Flower 
~op 16, Comarco, 6, and Charlie Browns 20, 
Comarco 9. 

mates on base in the first inning, and Linda 
Smith, who connected for an inside-the-park 
home run in the fifth inning. 

The Charlie Browns, determined to avoid 
dropping into last place in the women's fast 

. pitch softball division, broke an 8-3 tie by 
scoring 7 runs in the bottom of the fourth 
and 5 more in the last baH of the fifth inning 
to defeat Comarco by a fina\ score of 2G-9. 

For the first time since the team was 
organized, the Charlie Browns won a :>
inning contest that was called in the final 
inning when U1e women's division's 1O-run 
lead rule was invoked. 

Marian Paisano was the leading hitter for 
the-Charlie Browns with three hits (a single, 
a double and a triple) in five times at bat. In 
addition to scoring twice, she had six RBIs 
to her credit. 

Rec. Roundup ••• 
(Continued from page 6) 

Officers' Mess .swimming pool. 
Adrienne Swinford, the instructor, will 

teach one group of youngsters 21> to 4 years 
of age from 8:30 to 9 a.m., and a second 
class for infants from 6 mo. to 21> years df 
age will be held from 9to 9:30a.m. 

Tliere is a charge of $6 for the seven 
weeks of twice-weekly sessions. 
Registration is being handled at the Center 
gym. 

Exercise Class canceled 
The women's exercise class, held each 

week on Monday ' evenings from 7 to 9 
o'clock, has been canceled on May 28 
because of the Memorial Day holiday. The 
class will resume its regular schedule on 
June 4. . 

DUAL CEREMONY - Ltjg. Peter Whipple, military personnel Officer in the 
Military Administration Department, recently augmented from the Naval. 
Reserves to the Regular Navy and from the Unrestricted Line to the Supply ' Corps. 
Capt. F. H. M. Kinley, NWC Vice Commander, and Ltjg. Whipple's wife, Sheryl, 
pin on his new shoulder boards in the Vice Commander's office. The Whipples are 
expect}ng their second child at any time and shortly afterward will be transferred 
to Athens, Ga., where Ltjg. Whipple will attend the Supply Corps Officers School. 

Power hitters for the Flower Shop team in 
its lopsided win over Comarco were Kris 
Sorges, who had a triple with two team-

r----Promotional Opportunities:------. 
China Lake Soccer 

Club defeated 2-0 
in shortened game 

In a game shortened by an injury to an 
opposing player, the China Lake Soccer 
Club was defeated 2-0 during a High Desert 
Soccer League contest played last Sunday 
at Antelope Valley High School in Lan
caster. 

A broken ankle suffered by one of the 
Casa de Miguel players brought a stop to the 
action for about 20 niinutes until emergency 
medical aid could be rendered. 

When it was possible to resume play, 
there wasn't enough time to conclude the 
regulation 4:>-min. second haH because the 

a de Miguel players had to leave for 
eir jobs at a Mexican restaurant in 

Lancaster. 
According to Karl Kauffman, coach of the 

China Lake team, if it turns out that this 
game has any bearing on the final standings 
in the league, the second baH will be played 
later. 

Opposing Team Scores First 

During the first haH of what was an 
evenly played game, Casa de Miguel scored 
its first goal when defenders for the China 
Lake team deflected the ball away from 
Witt Winningham, the goal keeper, and a 
player for the opposing team was able to tap 
the ball into an empty net. 

A long shot that looked like it may have 
en intended initially as a pass to another 

r.ayer landed just inside the far upper 
corner of the China Lake team's net to 
account for the game's only other tally. 

Even though the China Lakers couldn't 
break the scoring ice in this game, they did 
move the ball consistently to within 20 yds. 
of the Casa de Miguel goal after starting 
from deep within tbeir own territory. 

On offense, the local team was strongest 
on the left side of the field where passes 
between Klaus Schadow, Augustin Her
nandez, Dennis Pierce and Karl Kauffman 
kept the ball moving. 

Players who were dominate on defense 
for the China Lake team were George Mills, 
John Piri, Greg Cote and Winningham, the 
goalie. 

(Continued from Page 2) 
Criteria : Must possess the ability to type; ability to 
adequately communicate with people verbally and in 
writing; knowledge of management techniques and 
principles. Previous applicants need not apply. 

SecretAI"( (Typing). GS·31"5, PO No. 1t31015. Code31404 
- Th is position Is located in the A..(M/AV·8B Pr.oject Of· 
fice, Avionics Division, Systems Development Depart· 
ment. 'The incumbent will have full secretarial respon. 
sibilities in the management of this project office. Duties 
include establishing and maintaining proiect office files, 
review of correspondence for accurate technical terms. 
assure conformance with procedural requiremenh, and 
typing technical reports. Job Re~vAnt Criteriil : 
Knowledge of NWC and Navy correspondence format and 
procedures; ability to accurately complete a wide variety 
of forms necessary to support the operation of the project 
office; ability to operate the IBM Magnetic Card II 
Selectric typewriter. 

Intentisclplln.lry GS·12. PO No. 1931014. Code 3142 -
This position is interdisciplinary In any of the following 
series: Mathematics, GS·U20; Physics. GS·\310; Elec · 
tronlcs Eng ineer, GS·ISS. it is located in the A6/ 1 
Simu'c"lion Branch, Avionics Division, Systems 
DevelopmenT [)(opartment. The incumbent is responsible 
for the specification. design, testing and day·to·etay 
operation of the AGE Simulation and Integration 
Facilities. Th is includes hardware and software 
development, scheduling, providing facility demon· 
straTions. and coordinating contractors for maintenance. 
Job Rel.vant Crifer~ : Ability to develop computer 
simulation systems; knowledge of FORTRAN and 
assembly languages; abil ity to perform systems analysis; 
knowledge of realtime processing; ability to manage the 
development of multi·computer facility. 

Engineering D.ta MAnAgement SpeCiAlist, G5-101·S / 1, 
PD No. 7931091. Code 3144 - This position is in the Aircraft 
Weapon Control Systems Branch, Avionics Div1slon, 
Systems DevelopmenT Department . The incumbent 
provides data management and configuration 
management services in the area of tactical software to 
the AvioniCS Division and projects supported by the 
division. The incumbent assists projects in generating, 
updating, and issuing technical and managment data such 
as plans. budgets, contract packages. and engineering 
daTa. The incumbent assists projects in the contiguratlon 
management of tactical aircraft software and system 
support facilities. The incumbent Is responsible for 
maintaining and operating information systems to be used 
by tactical avionics projects. This involves computer ized 
bibliographic data bases and repositories of clata on 
operational avionics systems and advanced technology. 
Job R.lftVAnf CriteriA : Ability to read. comprehend, and 
apply Wl'itlen materials and to learn new procedures; 
ability to make decisions and accept responsibility for 
acTIons; tact and ability to accept criticism; ability to 
communicaTe orally; ability to communicate In writing; 
ability to do the worX of the position without more than 
normal supervision. GS·1 incl udes ail of the above and 
knowledge Of configuration accounting and governing 
standards. directives and speclficallon. Promollon 
potential 10 GS·9. Promotion potential is subiect to 
development of progressively higher level dut ies. Sup· 
plemental Qualif ications statement Is required. 

Com put .... TechniciAn. GS-U5·4 1 5 1 " 1. PO No. 
193101]. Code 3193 - This position is located in the 
Facilities Sdflware Branch, Taclical Software 
Engineering Division. Systems. Development Department. 
The incumbent provides daTa reduction services to the fJ" . 

6E program office and assisTS the A·6E analyst In tran· 
slating program routines and logical steps into in· 
structions, codes or languages that The SEL 32 / 55 or 
SIGMA 5 computer can accept. Incumbent will perform 
compuler deck set·up, key punching, mounting magnetic 

tapes, execution of computer programs and maintenance 
of stored program files . The incumbent may also moctify 
existing program using a computer terminal and system 
editor: Job Ret.vut Crlhlr~: Knowledge of ballc algebra 
and trigonometry; knowledge of common FORTRAN 
commands; knowledge of computer operations; ability to 
work effectively with persons of varying discIplines. 

FIr. AppliCAtions for the Above with PAt ~unt. Bldg. 34, 
Rm . 112, Ph. 2514. 

Cter1l:·Typist. Gs·311·3/ 4, PO No. 7t35lJ9H. Code 35M
This position is located In the HARM/Standard ARM 
Program Office. of the Electronic Warfare Department. 
The incumbent will type from rough draft or handwriHen 
copy all types of letters. charts, memoranda, official 
corrspondence, reports and forms. Additional duties will 
include answering hpones. placing and receiving long 
distance calis, receivll"lg visitors, arranging for travel, 
sorting and distributing mail and performing other office 
taks. Job Rele¥ilnt CriteriA : Must be a tvlly qualified 
typiest; ability to work weil with a variety of personnel; 
ability to work eficiently under pressure to meet critical 
deadlines; knowledge. of Center and Department policies, 
procedures, and organization. 

Supervisol"( GenerAl Engineer, GS-tCl1·14, PO No. 
1935011E. Code 35M-An incumbent of this position serves 
as deputy to the HARM I Standard ARM technical 
manager. In doing so. one will assist the technical 
manager in the full range of his responsibilities of 
technically and administratively managing the work of the 
organization. The office, with respect to the High Speed 
Antiradlation Missile (HARM). is responsible to the 
HARM Project Manager in NAVAIR for the technical 
management of the HARM. Future work inc ludes 
monitoring the HARM WStc. directing the GFE con· 
tractors and planning / coordinating I executing the 
HARM Test and Evaluation Program. With respect to 
Standard ARM. the office monitors the Standard ARM 
production program and pro'o(ldes engineering support to 
The PaC ifi c Missile Test Center with respect to fleld / Fleet 
support problems of the weapon . Job Re4n:ant Criteria: 
Knowledge of technical / adm inistrative aspects of 
management of a development program ; knowledge of 

NWC, NAVAl R, 000 philosophy / procedures aSSOCiated 
with a development program, experience with preparation 
of documents such as advanced procurement pians, source 
selection plans, requests for quotes . technical develop· 
ment plans and development concept plans used In 
development programs. Significant experience in the 
missile engineering field. 

Fite applications for the above with Terl"( Gftorge, Bldg . 
34, Rm . 201, Ph. 3111. 

EditoriAl Clel1t (oMT), GS·10I1·4, PD No. 1936OtON. 
Code 3662 - This position is located in the Engineering 
Support Branch of the Fleet Eng ine«lng Division. 
Engineering Department. Incumbent edits manuscripts 
for technical reports and publicalJons, subsystem and 
component specificaTions, and other technical documents; 
he l she also verifies certain data In those documents. 
Incumbent also performs a variety of office clerical 
support tasks such as preparing correspondence (includes 
typing), filing. initiating procurement requests, etc. Jot! 
ReleVAnt Criteria : Knowledge of editorial directives and 
guidelines affecting Navy and 000 publication format; 
extenSive knowledge of scientific and engineering ter· 
minology; ability to type various documents from 
recorded information; knowledge of office clerical 
procedures including filing. handling classified In · 
formation. preparing supply requisitions. and preparing 
nfficial con::...;poncIence. Promotion potential to GS·5. 

Mech.nic.l Engineer. GS·UO-ll 12, PD No. 79J6011E, 
Code 3661 - This position Is located in the Engineering 
Support BranCh, Fleet Engineering Division, Engineering 
Department. The incumbent will be responsible for 
engineering support of mechanical guided miSSile com· 
ponents currenlly in production and Fleet service . Per· 

forms engineering evaluation of proposed design changes 
to missile system handware and conctucts tests. 
evaluations, failure analyses end ltudles on defective 
handWare returned from the Fleet to determine retrofit 
procedures and l or production cIelign changes needed to 
correct hardware deficiencies. He is rnponslble for the 
design and development of product improvements to 
missile system components. The Incumbent plans and 
performs engineering tests to determine effect of the 
design changes on mls.slle system components . The in. 
cumbent is responsible for the coordination of guided 
missile component proctuctiOn data packages with con· 
tractors and with maintaining technical liaison with 
contractors currently producing missile components. Job 
ReleVAnt CrlhlriA: The ability to des10n mechan ical 
components ; knowledge of mechanical production 
processes and techniques; Navy RTo&E procedures, 
ordnance and mis~ile test and qualification procedures; 
missie system acquisition procedures and the 
management of a proctuctlon data package. The in· 
cumbent must be willing and capable of performing ex· 
plosive handling operations. Promotion potential to GS·12. 

File appliCAtions for the above wlttl MIIr .. StAntoft, 
Bldg. 14, Rm. 206. Ph. 2f2S. 

Electronic TechniCiAn. GS· ... ,. PD No. '''2031, Code 
'2312 - This position is located in the Range Electronic 
Development Section II, Range Instrumentation SUpport 
Division , Range Department . The Incumbent will be 
responsi.ble for fabrication. telting, installation. 
modification, check.()IJt. repair and maIntenance of range 
electronIc instrumentallon systems and sub·systems . The 
incumbent will prepare and maintain documentation of 

system that he l she fabricate, modify and maintain . Job 
ReleVAnt Crit .... ~: Knowledge of electronic I electro· 
optical data acquisition systems; knowledge of technical 
instruction manuals; ability to communicate effectively in 
Wl'Ulng. 

Test Range Tracker. Hftlper, WG-2Mf.05. Jo No. 355·2N, 
Code 62212 - This position is located in the Aif Operations 
Branch . Range Operations Division of the Range 
Department. The incumbent assists in tracking drones and 
other tracked aIrborne objects by operating photographic, 
mechanical, electronic and optical tracking equipment. 
The incumbent assists In loadIng film magazine , moving 
instruments and performing minor maintenance. Job 
Relftvant Criter": Reliability and dependability ; shop 
aplitude and Interest; ability to follow directions In shop; 
dexterity and safety; ability to work. as a member of a 
team. Promotion potential to WG·I . 

File Applications for the abon with Ju Nlftberlftln. 
Bldg . )4. Rm . 204. Ph. 2511. . 

Wai"r (TrainM). NA·1420-'1, PD No. 71EM0103. Codft 
Glf23 - Enl isted Mess. permanent part time. Promo lion 
potential to NA.1420-02. This Is not a Civil Service pos,rtlon. 
Setting and clearing tables; taking orders and making 
suggestions; serving fooct and beverages . OHlltlcations: 
Ability to follow oral instructions with minimum super· 
vision. Duties involve prolonged standing . walking. 
reaching and moderate lifting (seh:tom in excess of 25 lb.) 
Must be able to obtain a health card . This is a merit 
promotion position tor current Code 019 NAF employees 
only. 

Rec .... tion Ald. PS·01n·2, PD No. 14SS12O, Code 0191 -
Youth Gym . permanent part tlme,fAOnday to Friday, 2:30 
to 1 p .m .• occMional weekends. This is not a Civil Sef'vice 
position. /lAaintains and issues equipment; keeps records; 
coordinates facility usage; registen members and guests; 
collects fees and writes cash receipts ; serves as recep· 
tionlst and answers phones. Qualifications: Knowledge of 
variOUS rules and games; ability to supervise youngsters ; 
and knowledge of minor office practices. This Is a merit 
promotion position for current Code 019 NAF employees 
only. 

File AppliCAtion for the abow with Cheryf Hal1lftY. Bidi. 
11. Ph. 1311. 
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SPORTS 
Recreation Round-up 

Military tennis 
players sought 
for MOISL tourney 

Plans were announced this week for the 
Naval Weapons Center to host the 1979 
Mojave Desert Inter-Service League's 
tennis tournament. 

This event, which is open to military 
personnel only, will be played here on 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, June 15-17. 

Military men or women interested in 
representing NWC in this event are asked'to 
contact Paul Baczlriewicz, athletic director, 
by calling NWC Ext. 2334 or 2571 no later 
than 4 p.m. on Monday, June 4. 

Swim Tesl. Being Held 
Youths 8 to 12 years of age who wish to use 

the swimming pools on the Center without 
adult supervision this summer must first 
take and pass a swinuning pr<ilciency test. 

This test is now being offered at the 
Center gym's indoor pool during normal 
hours of operation. Youngsters who pass the 
test 'will be issued a patch that is to be sewn 
onto their swim suit. Cost of the patch is $1. 

All youths in the above-mentioned age 
bracket must be tested 'or re-tested prior to 
the start of the summer swimming season 
on June 9, 

Swim Lessons for Beginners 
RegIstration is now being taken at the 

Center gym for the first in a series of 
, swimming lessons for beginners that will be 

offered this summer. 
Those attending these classes, which will 

be taught by lifeguards hired by the Special 
Services Division, must be able to Ooat 
unassisted either on their back or stomach. 

Four separate 3O-min, c1ass sessions will 
be conducted on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 8, 8:30, 9 and 9:30 a,m" sllu1ing 
on Monday, June 11, and ending on Friday, 
June 29, There is a charge of $8 per student 
for three 3O-min, lessons per week over a 
three-week period. 

Tiny Tots' Swim C .. sses 
Swimming lessons for tiny tots will be 

offered on Tuesdays and Thursdays, from 
June 12 to July 28, at the Commissioned 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Signups now being 
taken for Golden 
Anchor golf tourney 

Applications are no! being accepted for 
the Chief Petty Officers' Club's annual 
Golden Anchor Golf Tournament, and p1ans 
have been announced for the weekend of 
festivities which will be held .in connection 
with the tourney. 

Only 50 two-member teams will be en
tered in this 36-h0Ie, best ball of partner's 
competition which means that golfers 
desiring to play should apply early, George 
Barnard, CPO Club manager, advised. 

Tourney golfers will begin play at 9 a.m. 
on Saturday, June 2, following a shotgun 
tee-<>ff, The winners will then be decided in 
a horse race between the 10 low net teams, 

.The $60 team entry fee includes a dinner
dance on Saturday, June 2, starting at 6:30 
p,m,; and an awards ceremony followed by 
a buffet on Sunday, June 3, starting at 3:30 
p,m. Guests of the golfers and persons not 
playing in the tourney will be charged $6 for 
the dinner , 

Information on handicaps and other 
requirements, as well as application forms, 
may be obtained by contacting the CPO 
Club office, phone NWC Ext. 3663. 

ROCKETEER 

FAST BREAK - Tom Chapman drives in for a ~y·up for lhe Green lum which 
registered an 15·74 win ~sl Friday nighl in !he firsl of two alumni baske""''' 
games p~yed al !he Burroughs High School ·gym, Opposing p~yers 100 ~Ie 10 
hamper the shot are Tom Kleine and Bob Frances (on right). Trailing the pt.y is 
A&.n Sorenson, II 1957 graduate who was the oklest p"yer on the court. 

Burroulhs High alumni basketball 
teams pia, two high scoring games 

Two basketball games, played between 
teams co~ of Burroughs High School 
grads, drew a sparse audience last Friday 
night· at the local high school gym during 
activities that were part of a fund-raising 
weekend aimed at raising money needed for 
improvements at the BHS football stadium, 

The ' Bill Campbel1~oached pre-1973 
graduates, who received their diplomas in 
odd-numbered years, outscored iheir 
counterparts (graduates of even-numbered 
years) 85-74 in the curtain-raiser, 

In the second game, players who have 
graduated since 1973 tangled in a lively 
game that was won, 96-76, by the players on 
the even-numbered year team coached by 
AI Sedillos, 

Offens. Key 10 Both Games 
Offense was the key in both games, In the 

first contest, the odd year (Green) team 
trailed 21-22 at the end of the first quarter, 
The lead changed hands seven times in the 
fIrSt 8 min, of play. 

Both teams traded baskets at an even 
pace through the first quarter which ended 
with the Green team in the lead, 22-21. By 
halftime, however, the White squad held the 
upper hand by the slight margin of 42-39. 

The Green team bounced back after the 
intermission and regained the lead 
momentarily (47-44) in the early part of the 
third quarter, but then Mason Bazemore of 
the White team began hitting on long shots, 

Bazemore taJlied 12 of the White squad's 
23 points in the third quarter and helped to 
hoost his team's lead to 65-37, 

After that it was a downhill pull for the 
White team whose players raWed the hoop 
for 31 points to 19 for their opponents in the 
final 8 min, of play to chaIk up a 96-76 win, 

Bazemore led the White team in scoring 
with 20, Others not far behind in the scoring , 
column were Jim Stillwell (18), Rick 
Lovern (16), and Bill Campbell (IS), 

The game's high point man was Robert 
Campbell, a 1977 graduate, who taJlied 28 
points for the Green team, followed by 
Kevin Silberberg with 20 and Mike Breeden, 
who scored 10. 
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Raiders establish 
dominance in men's 
fast pitch softball 

Early season dominance of the Raiders, 
the first place team in the men's fast pitch 
division of the China Lake Intramural 
Softbal1 League, was more firmly 
established during last week's action as the 
division leaders overpowered Ful1er 
Masonry ~I and shut out the Sports Etc, 
team 13-0, 

In their game with Fuller Masonry, 
Raiders scored five runs in the first inning 
on two errors and three hits - one of them a 
home-run by Bob Beecroft. 

Not content with a s.o lead, the Raiders 
tallied three more times in their next turn at 
bat. Mark Stoner's home run with a runner 
on base accounted for 2 of the Raiders 3 
tallies in the second inning. 

The division leaders chalked up one more 
run in the fourth inning while holding Fuller 
Masonry to a single tally in the second. A hit 
by Don Branson, pitcher for Fuller 
Masonry, drove in Richard Phillips with the 
only run of the game for their team, 

S-Run Lead Rul-e Imposed 

The 8-run lead rule was imposed, and the 
game was called at the end of five innings pI 

play, The Raiders outhit their opponents 8 
5 as they posted their fifth straight win 01 

the season, 
A home run by Dave Cane with a team

mate on base got the Raiders off to a quick 
U lead in their lopsided win over the Sports 
Etc, team. 

Mark Stoner pitched a no-hit shut out for 
the Raiders, and received ample help at the 
plate from other members of his team. 
Enroute to their 13-0 shut out of Sports Etc" 
the Raiders hammered out 10 hits and 
scored 7 runs in the second inning, 

This game also was concluded at tbe end 
of five innings because the Raiders were 
leading by such a sizable margin, 

In two other games played last week in 
the men's fast pitch division, Nelson Auto 
was edged:l-2 by Sports Etc, and clobbered 
11-1 by Fuller Masonry, 

Home Run Breaks Scoring Ice 
A home run in the fourth inning by Mark 

Gritton of Sports Etc, with two men on base 
broke open a scoreless tie in the game 
between Sports Etc, and Nelson Auto. The 
three RBIs credited to Gritton turned rut to 
be just enough to win the game for Sports 
Etc. 

Nelson Auto's two runs came on two hits 
in the sixth inning of what was a pitcher's 
dueL 

The Fuller Masonry team bounced back 
from an earlier defeat by the Raiders last 
week to knock off Nelson Auto with ease. 

After a scoreless first inning, FuJI 
Masonry chalked up 6 runs in the secooo 
inning, added 3 more in the third and tacked 

(Continued on Page 7) 

The nijHll1d-tuck fracas continued in the 
second period during' which the Green team 
built up as mm:h as a 7-point lead (37-30), 
only to have it fade in the closing moments 
of the half when the White team clicked off 
three field goals in a row to cut the Green 
team's edge back to a single point, 45-44, 

2-polnt conversion play decides winner 
by 14-12 score in SHS alumni 9rid tilt 

The Green team, which had a few more 
reserve players, began to gain the upper 
hand in the third period and drew away to a 
66-69 lead going into the final 8-min. of the 
contest, 

In the fourth quarter, the Greens (odd 
year graduates) were in command with a 
16-point lead (85-69) late in the game and 
coasted to a 85-74 win. 

High I'oinl Man 
Scott Shacklett, a 1967 graduate, was the 

high point man with 32, Other players for 
the Green team who made it into the 
double-figure scoring column were Steve 
Quinton, Tom Chapman, and Alan Sorenson 
who had IS, 14 and 12 points, respectively, 

Top scorers for pre-l973 grads who played 
on the White (even-numbered year) team, 
and their totals, were Gordon Irvin (28), 
John Martin (16), Bob Frances (12) and 
Tom Kleine (10). . 

In game No.2, a fourth quarter scoring 
rampage by the White team (post-1973 
graduates in even-numbered years) turned 
what had been a fairly close game into an 
easy win of 96-76. 

A touchdown and a two-point conversion 
in the final seconds of the game resultea in a 
14-12 win for the White team (graduates of 
even-numbered years) in the third annual 
alumni football game played last Saturday 
at the Burroughs High School stadium. 

The White team, quarterbacked by Rick 
Lovern, was trailing 12-6 with time running 
out in the fourth quarter when Lovern 
engineered'a drive that moved his team into 
scoring position. 

A short pass from Lovern to Dave Boss in 
the end zone producfd the game-tying 
touchdown (12-12), and the White team's try 
for the PAT also was successful-this time 
with Mike Hicks on the receiving end of an 
aerial from Lovern, 

A disappointing crowd, estimated at 300 
persons, had barely seWed down to watch 
the game's first quarter of play when the 
White team capits1ized on a fumble 
recovery and scored on its first possession 
of the ball. 

The initial tally was chalked up by Mark 
McDowell, a 1976 graduate of the local high 
school, who romped over from the :l-yd. line. 
McDowell, a former Bakersfield College 

Renegade, is now playing football for 
Northern Arizona University at Flagstaff. 

That turned out to be the only touchdown 
in the first haH of the game, which ended 
with the Whi te team in the lead 1Hl. 

Neither team was able to score in the third 
quarter, but the Green team's offense 
finally clicked for a touchdown by Alan 
Robertson ' (a 1977 graduate) which tied the 
score a !Hi with just 7 min, remaining to plav 

in the final period. 
After that, a pass interception by Brian 

Carle, a defensive back for the Green team, 
put his team in position to take the lead for 
the first time in the game, The Greens' go
ahead tally was scored via the aerial route 
when Steve Cordle connected on pass to 
Rickie Murray (hoth 1977 graduates) , 

This turn of events set the stage for the 
exciting finish to a well-played, but low
scoring alumni football game. 

Cordle, who was a running back during his 
high school days on the gridiron, was 
pressed into duty as quarterback for the 
Green team. He also teamed up with Alan 
Robertson to bolster the Green team's 
defensive secondary. 
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Va vets Week: Nation's Tribute 
For ServiCtlln 
Difficult Times 

In proclaiming Vietnam Veterans 
Week, May 28 through June 3, 1979, to 
coincide with the traditional Memorial 
Day, President Jimmy Carter said, " It is 
important. . , that we remember those 
who answered their nation's call in the 
Vietnam war with the full measure of 
their valor and loyalty, that we pay full 
tribute at last to all Americans who 
served in our Armed Forces in Southeast 
Asia. Their courage and sacrifices in that 
tragic conOict were made doubly dif
ficult by the nation 's lack of. agreement 
as to what consti,uted the highest duty, 
Instead of glory, they were too often met 
with our embarrassment or ignored 
when they returned," 

As the President points out, the Viet
nam War was one of the most divisive in 
the history of our nation, Lost in the · 
tumult was the deserved recognition for 
those who served courageously in the 
Republic of Vietnam to help prevent a 
commnniSt take-over and bring peace to 
that country. 

The Defense and Military Depart
ments' participation in "The National 
Salute to Vietnam Veterans" includes 
special events, displays, speeches and 
Service publication features which 
provide recognition and express 
gratitude to military members, civilian 

THE 
NATIONAL 
SALUTE 
TO 
VIETNAM 
ERA 
VETERANS 

Vietnem Veteren. W •• k 
May 28- .June 3. 1978 

employees, and all of the nearly nine 
million Vietnam veterans who served in 
the U ,S, Armed Forces during the 
Vietnam War Era (Aug, 5,1964- May 7, 
1975). 

There will long be debate as to whether 
we should have engaged in the Vietnam 
War, but as President Jimmy Carter said 
in proclaiming Vietnam Veterans Week, 
"It is important that we remember -
honesUy, realistically, with hmnility .. , 
The honor of those who died there iJ not 
tarnished by our uncertainty at the 
moment of their sacrifice, To them we 
offer our respect and gratitude," 

'i.tnlm Wlr •• t f ..... H •• ".r. 
For n_ re-. civilian and military pereomel at tile Naval WIIIP* 

Center haft not forgotten tile VI4duIIm W ... or IIlOIe who bad a pB't1n CUf1bc oat 
tIU nation's mI1ltary policy ~ the prolonged period at U.s. iDvoI-.t In 
Southeast AsIa. . 

On board tile Center are IIlOIe who IIIrved IIdhely In tile military p.e at tbe 
war and the ~-ilHlctiOll (MIA) Jll'OIPWD. The varied duties wbIdI tbey 
performed ran the gamut frcm-vtnc as alIIc:en at Navy sbips, Navy and MIIiae 
Corps aviators and ground crew memben, and MarIne Corps and ArIIIJ In-
f8ldrymen to Seabees who were Invohed In a awltltude at m he CIIIIIIIlIdlUii • 
JII'Ojeds. . 

In addition, civilian sclentlsll, ...u--a and tecbnlcIans at tile Naval WIIIP* 
Center carried out important sapportac:tlvttlea for the military ....... tbe VIIIDBl 
Laboratory AssIstance Program (VLAP) and In other ways as well. 

NWC was very much a part at tile VUMam W ... effort and joins In tile n ........ 

saIate to Vietnam era veterans. 

Talk scheduled on Cruise missile pr09ram 
"An Overview of the Joint Cruise Missile 

Program" will be presented during a dinner 
meeting of the Sierra Sands Section of the 
American Society for Quality Control 
(ASQC) next Thursday, May 31, at Clan
cey's CJaim Company, a restaurant in 
Ridgecrest, 

The presentation will be given by Ron 
Cheshire of the Joint Cruise Missile 
Program Office in Washington, D.C., and 
China Lake, The speaker will present films 

illustrating the Navy and Air Force ver
sions of the Cruise missile. 

Cheshire also will discuss the 
organization and direction of the Joint 
Cruise Missile Program, and will provide 
handouts to those attending. 

The meeting will begin with a social hour 
at 6:30, followed by dinner at 7 p,m. The 
program will get underway at about 8: IS. 

ASQC members may make reservations 
by telephoning Tony Miller at 44&-3501. 

Computer monitors test runs ••• 
(Continued from Page 1) against specifications and as input for 

Another advantage of the computer over propellant structural fallure analysis for 
hand assessment is that the data is stored specific applications, 
on tape for later, further reduced-time-to- RecenUy prope11ant structural analysts 
failure analysis,' A fringe benefit being have tended toward fallure criteria based 
derived from the new system is that the on "maximum true stress." This value is 
operator can tell right away if there is a taken at the point at which the function 
problem with the propellant undergoing "stress times one plus strain" reaches a 
tests ill the laboratory. maximum. True stress accounts for 

The data generated by the acquisition necking down (reduction indtameter) of the 
system is used by prope11ant formulstors specimen due to extension during the tensiJe 
and engineers to perfect the mechancial tests. 
properties of newly developed propellants.. The value cannot be read direct1y from 
and to re-formulste as necessary due to the raw dabi', but a new curve must be 
variations in new lots of raw materials, generated by calculating values of the 

In addition, the data allows qUality ac- function versus strain at a sufficient 
ceptance testing of prope11ant batches number of points so that it can be ac-

Sewell honored . • curatelyestimated Calculations by hand 
• assessment did not provide the accuracy or 

(Continued from Page 1) 

the luncheon and dinner," 
Sewell came to China Lake in October 

1950 as a physicist in the Ballistics Division 
of the Research- Department. He had 
received his master's degree in physics in 
June 1950 from the University of California 
in Berkeley. His early education was at Taft 
High School and Taft Junior College in Taft, 
Calif, He began his studies at Berkeley in 
September 1947, following more than three 
years of active service in ihe Army Air 
Force as a communications officer\ 

Since reporting here, Sewell has held 
progressively more important positions 
including head of the Diamondback 
Guidance Control Branch and of the Ad
vance Design Branch, He also has been 
chairman of the Warhead Supporting 
Research Steering Committee, served as a 
consultant to Dr. Peggy Rogers on Free 
Fall Weapons, and later was promoted to 
his present position as head of the Warbead 
Dynamics Branch, 

Co-Holder of Five P.tents 

Sewell is the co-holder 'of five patents for 
inventions related to warhead development. 
He currently has four other patents pending 
approval, 

In addition to his patents, he is the author 
of more than 60 papers written about studies 
he has conducted which have become a 
valuable source of information to weapon 
researchers throughout the United States 
and abroad, He has made presentations on 
weapons development at meetings and 
symposiums throughout the free world, 

He is also .a past president of the China 
Lake Rotary Club, and a member of the 
China Lake Repertory Group. He helped 
organize the China Lake Players, and as a 
hobby he plays the guitar and sings folk 
ballads, Sewell is still active in church work 
and has been a lay reader in St. Michael's 
Episcopal Church for over 20 years. 

Sewell and his wife, Barbara, have four 
daughters, Peggy, Christine, Katherine and 
Deborah, 

speed necessary to accompllsb an In
creasing number of tests in the Jaboratory. 

With a mInimwn of nine test conditions at 
various strain rates and temperatures 

STRENGTH TEST - Don 51_art, 
supervisor chemist in the Physi~1 

Properties uboralory al SaH Wells, 
p~ces a propel~nl wmple in a len_ile 
slrength I .. Ier during one of many IesIs 
held lhere 10 discover !he slrength 01 
yariou~ propellants. The tensile tester 
has lhe ability 10 apply force from 
grams 101,000 lb. " is lied dil'eclly inlo 
the computer, which gives the chemists 
an instantaneous readout on the 
.. suits of each particu~r I.sl, 

required on any given prope11ant sample for 
a satisfactory analysis of mechanical 
properties, hand assessment quickly 
becomes not only tedious but burdensome. 
True stress is now routinely calculated as 
part of the tensiJe testing program and the 
reduced data is also routinely plotted in a 
form suitable for technical reports, 

AN Ross selected as NWC Sailor of Month 
Money to finance the necessary equip

ment to computerize the Physical 
Properties Laboratory was obtained 
through the ''Fast Payback Program," and 
the $40,000 cost is es:pected to be saved in 
less than two years, 

Airman Robert C, Ross of the Aircraft 
Department's Cold Line has been selected 
as the Naval Weapons Center Sailor of the 
Month for ApriL 

In recommending him for this honor, Lt, 
C. M, Grauert, Line Division officer, said · 
AN Ross' maturity, motivation, and con
cern for his shipmates has made him a 
model sailor and that he is highly respected 
by his supervisors. 

Lt, Grauert continued: "Since reporting 
to the Cold Line, AN Ross has demonstrated 
, 'Can Do' attitude that makes him a stand 

out among his peers, His attitude has In
fluenced others into being motivated and 
aware of their responsibilities, 

"The performance by AN Ross on the line 
has been second to none. He is presently 
traiping to become a U-9 plane captain and 
has made excellent progress. His attention 
to detail and thoroughness set high stan
dards for his peers to emulste. Because of 
his performance he has been selected as the 
Line Division's technical library publi
cations petty officer." 

AN Ross calls Delavan, Wise" home, He 
was graduated from high school there in 
June 1976, and enlisted in the Navy in 
Milwaukee, Wise" in March 1977. 

After recruit training at the Naval 
Training Center, Great Lakes, m" he was 
transferred to the Naval Technical TrainIng 
Center in MillIngton, Tenn., for schooling in 
aircraft electronics. He reported to NWC 
from there in August 1978, 

AN Robert C. Ros_ 

While in high school he was a member of 
the Delavan High School football squad and 
track teams. In 1976 the track team won the 
State Track Conference held at his high 
schooL AN Ross ran the 100- and 22O-yard 
dashes and the m-relay race, 

''Because I work harder at keeping 'in 
shape now," Ross said, "I am probably in 
better condition now than I was in high 
schooL I run as much as possible since I 
reported here." 

Ross also plays catcher for the Sun 
nevils, a slow pitch division team in the 
China Lake Intramural Softball League, "I 
enjoy the game, and it gets me out of the 
barracks during my off duty hours," he 
said. 

When his enJistment espires in October 
1981 he plans to return to Florida, where he 
will enroll in college, He is presently putting 
away money for his tuition through the 
military services' two-foro()ne GI Bill 
Program, 

As a result of his selection as Sailor of the 
Month, AN Ross will receive an NWC 
plaque, a letter will be put in his service 
jacket denoting his selection, and he will 
receive a free dinner for two at the Enlisted 
Mess, 

The data derived by the laboratories' 
chemists is used primarily by prope11ant 
formulators and engineers in the 
Propellants Branch, esplosive formulstors 
in the Explosives FormuJation Branch, 
project engineers in the Systems Ap
plications Office and the Solid Propu1sions 
Branch, and by stress-anaIysts in the 
Polymer Science Branch. 

7 enlisted men earn 
advancements In rate 

Seven Navy enlisted persomel were 
advanced in rate this month at China Lake, 
Three are assigned to the Naval Weapons 
Center and four to Air Test and Evaluation 
Squadron Five, 

The NWC enlisted personnel who bave 
been advanced in rate are ETR2 Kenneth E. 
Ewbank and ACI Raymond H, FeJo, both of 
Code 61; and FTM1 Riley S. BUrgess, of 
Code 3921. 

VX-5 enlisted personnel who were ad
vanced in rate are Robert Everhart to 
AMHAN, Andrew Phillips to AOAN, Daniel 
Harborth to AME2, and Maurice Geifo to 
AMS2. 
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Printy honored as most ou n9 
in Business, Public Administration at .C5B 

Richard L. Printy, associate head of the 
Ordnance Systems Department's Enginee
ring Division, was honored recently as the 
most outstanding 1979 graduate student in 
the Cal-State Bakersfield (CSB) School of 
Business and Public Administration. 

Printy was singled out for this distinction 
during the annual awards and honors 
banquet sponsored by the School of 
Business and Public Administration. 

He was the winner among graduate 
students nominated for this honor, and a 
similar award went to an undergraduate 
student. Determination of the winners was 
based upon the votes of CSB faculty 
members. 

In addition to publicity in Bakersfield and 
locally, infonnation about the award to 
Printy also will be published in the Wall 
Street Journal. 

Printy received his bachelor's degree in 
business administration through the Ex
ternal Degree Program that is offered by 
CSB at the Naval Weapons Center, and is 
currently enroUed in the Master's of Public 

TOPS IN 11th NAVAL OISTRICT- C.pl F. H. M. Kinley, NWC Vice Commander, 
presents. certifieote 10 MSC Rogello 0.1 Parto from the Eleventh N.vII Oislriel 
designlling lhe Enlisted Oining F.clllty .1 Chino Loke IS the besl small me .. 
serving less Ihln SOO penons dolly In the 11th NO. The Enlisled Oining Facility 
liter c.mo in fourth in the Navy·wide Hey Memori.1 Aw.rd competition. Sineethe 
other t~ree fiNilists were aU outside the United States, NWC can be consider:ed as 
hilving the best small mess in the continental United ~States. Looking on during the 
presen •• tion at the Community Center are tapt. J. D. Killoran (at left). NWC 
Director of Supply, and Lt. John C. Messinger, Food Services Officer. 

Firemen to inspect 
occupied housing 
units at China Lake 

Personnel from the Fire Division of the 
Naval Weapons Center's Safety and 
Security Department wiD be conducting 
door-to-door courtesy fire inSpections at 
Center housing units during the month of 
June. 

All motorists cautioned to use care 
tra,eling on long holida, .eekend Every effort wiU be made to inspect all 

occupied - Center residences. This may 
. necessitate the scheduling of some of the 

inspections after hours and on weekends 
due to tenants' work hours, vacations, etc. 

By Billie Hlse 
The long Memorial Day weekend 

traditionally has been a time todrive to visit 
friends and loved ones or just to get_away 
and rew. 

With the gas shortage this year, perhaps 
not so many drivers will be out on the roads, 
but there may be ha2ards and P!"Obiems. Do 
watch out for the other guy who may be 
distracted, sleepy, angry, or who has had 
too much to drink. Expect jrObiems and be 
prepared. 

Keep your distance. Give yourself an out. 
Don't tailgate another driver and don't 
allow another driver to tailgate you. 

Avoid Rush Hour Traffic 

If you are going into the city, try to avoid 
rush hour traffic on streets anafreeways. In 
addition, make an effort to check for traffic 
movements at aU intersections - especially 
where there are pedestrians. 

If you are going out on the desert or into a 
remote mountain area with a single vehicle, 
tell a friend or neighbor where you are 
going and approximately when you expect 
to rebrn. If something. happens, someone 
will know that you need help and wiU know 
about where to look for you. 

If you are going up into the mountains, 
remember that speed too fast for conditions 
and drivers cutting the curves accounts for 
the majority of accidents in mountain 
areas. Slow down and check your lane 
position. Stay'to the right. Never coast with 
the clutch disengaged and remember it 
takes longer to stop on a downgrade. A good 
rule of thumb to foUow is to use the same 
gear going downhill that you needed for the 
uphill climb. 

Keep Eyes on Road 

Drivers who are bothered by such 
problems as a crying child, the need to look 
at a road map, adjust a tape deck or recover 
a dropped cigaret are reminded to puU off to 
the right side of the road as far as possible 
and stop. All of these kinds of jrObiems 
have been the cause of accidents when the 
driver's attention was distracted frOOl the 
road. 

Wherever you go, remember driving at 
night caDa for specia1 care. More drivers 
may be weary, sleepy or drinking and scme " 
drivers may have very poor night vision. 

Because of the gas shortage, there may be 
more pedestrians, bicycle riders, motor
cycle and moped riders using streets and 

roads. Be extra careful of them. They are 
saving the gasoline for you. 

Be alert for kids running into the streets, 
on skateboards or on bikes. With the ex
citement of visitors and a holiday, they may 
not be as carefu1 as they should be. 

Also due to the gasoline shortsge, some 
drivers may attempt to carry along extra 
gas. Remember there is no safe way to 
carry gas in any type container inside the 
car - whether It is in the passenger com
partment or in the trunk. 

Approved gas cans have a vent which 
allows the gas to escape when it expands 
from the heat. A spark from the electrical 
system of the car, the exhaust, or a CB unit 
can ignite the gas vapor. Only carry gas 
with you if you have a vehicle equipped with 
jrOper racks to carry it outside 'the vehicle. 

Do take care. If on the way back, you are 
tired or sleepy, make a rest stop. Don't taI!e 
chances. Make this Memoria\ Holiday a 
safe one for all. 

The fire inspection teams will not inspect 
vacant or unoccupied quarters. A 
responsible adult family member must be 
present during the inspection. 

Au China UIlte residents are urged to 
participate in this effort to make all Ceo
terite families more aware of the im
portsnee of fire prevention. The fire in
spectors wiU point out possible fire and 
safety hazards in and around the home, 
concentrating mainly on kitchens and 
garages. However, a more complete in
spection may be requested and is en· 
couraged. During the inspection, the in· 
spectors wiD make reconunendations and 
answer any questions that tenants may 
have. 

These residential inspections will be 
conducted annually by the NWC Fire 
Division. Remember, fire prevention begins 
at home. 

TRIM THE FAT - Refrigerators containing lunches or snacks purr 24 hours a day 
in nearly all of the Center's 1,500 occupied buildings. Each uses about 4,500 
kitowaH hours of electricity annually. Groups sharing the s.me building can help 
cut NWC's baseline power uuge bV also sharing their refrigerators and surpluss
ing the extras. This can be done with just a telephone call to the Public Works trou
ble desk (NWC Ext. 2268) to request that the spare refrigerator be picked up. 
There's no paperwork and no charge for this service. If only 7S0 refrigerators-one 
for each two occupied buikiings--are turned in, 3,375,000 kilowatt hours of elec
tricity will be saved. Refrigerators used only occasionally, such as in outlying 
buildings, should be turned off between .uses, and all refrigerators used only for 
lunches should be turned 0" on weekends; this would result in another can
sid.rable energy saving. 

Richard L. Printy 
Administration program on Center. 

Printy joined the work force at China 
Lake as an apprentice electrician in 1961, 
and worked his way up to journeyman 
electrician (1963-66) and for three years 
(1966-68) was employed as an engineering 
technician. 

He received a degree in electrical 
engineering by taking the Engineer-in
Training exam when it was offered in the 
latter part of 1968 by the State of California. 

Printy has held his present position of 
associate head of the Engineering Division 
in Code 32 for the past year. 

Personnel Dept. seeks 
employees' input 
on academ(c surveys 

The Personnel Department's Personnel 
and Organization Development Division 
(Code 094) recently has used the NWC 
Announcements buDetin to distribute four 
separate academic surveys in order to 
determine the interest of Centeritea in 
engineering and computer science courses 
leading, in some cases, to bachelor's and 
master's degrees. 

The deadline is today for response to a 
survey on elective courses and summer 
courses for the graduate program in 
electrical engineering, while those in
terested in summer courses for the 
graduate program in mechanical 
engineering have until Monday to make this 
interest known to the Training Center. 

In addition, response to a survey of in
terest in a bachelor's program in 
engineering is due no later than next 
Friday, June I, and names are still being 
accepted by Code 094 from employees in
terested in a bachelor's program in com
puter science. 

J week remains for 
_ parents to register 
kids for kindergarten 

One more week remains for local area 
residents to register youngsters who are 
eligible to attend public school kindergarten 
classes next fall. 

Officials of the Sierra Sands Unified 
School District have asked that parents 
whose sons or daughters will be 5 years old 
by Dec. I, 1979, caU 37~1 on weekdays 
between 7: 30 a.m. and 4: 30 p.m. to make a 
kindergarten registration appointment .for 
their child. 

Parents or guardians are asked to bring 
the youngster's birth certificate and im
munization record along at the time of their 
appointment. The chlld also must attend 
since a nurse wiU be present to check the 
child's vision and hearing, and there will be 
a speech therapist present to determine if 
the youngster has any speech or language 
problems. 

The school district hopes to complete the 
registration of kindergarten pupils by next 
Friday. June 1. 
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FOR THE NAVY'S NEEOY -Ms. Navy Relief conleslanl Bonnie Lomb ucepts a 
donation to the Navv Relief Society fund drive from Gerald Schiefer, helld of the 
Electronic Warfare Department. Assisting Ms. Lamb in geHing the donation lire 
"Lucy of Navy Relief" (o.bbie Meyers of Code 31) and F.lher Ron Midden, 
Catholic chaplain at China Lake. The fund drive will continue through Wednesav, 
June 6. - Photo by Ron Allen 

Donations to '19 la" Relief Societ, 
fund dri,e lag behind elpectations 

The latest report on the progress of the 
Navy Relief Fund Drive at the Naval 
Weapons Center, which was issued Monday, 
shows a total of 724 contributors donating 
$1,431.45 to the campaign. 

One hundred and ninety eight military 
contributors gave $495.45 white 526 civilian 
donors gave $942. 

Turn-ins from the various departments 
have included the following: Code 08 / 09, 
$42; Code 12, $50; Code 21, $167; Code 23, 
$39.50; Code 25, $32; Code 26, $105; Code 31, 
$324; Code 32, $38; Code 33, $22.50; Code 36, 
$115; Code 38, $17; Code 39, $20; Code 62, 
$109; Code 93, $66; Code 94, $116; and VX-5, 
$174.45. . 

The fund drive has also received a check 
for $1,420 from the Thrift Shop, sponsored 
by the Women's Auxiliary of the Com
missioned Officers' Mess, whi~h brings 
total donations to $2,857.45. 

LCdr. Ted Faller, fund drive c()
. chainnan, stated that the 724 contributors 

represent only a smaU number of those 
actually employed at China Lake. 

"Key persons wiU have to vigorously 
renew their efforts to contact military and 
civilian employees during the last two 
weeks of the campaign if we are to achieve 

oor goal of 100 percent participation," he 
stated. 

Both nationaUy and here at the NWC, 
the primary purpose of Navy Relief is to 
help servicemembers and their families 
manage their personal finances and provide 
interest-free loans, or sometimes grants, for 
genuine needs in an emergency situation. 

Although the NWC Navy Relief office can 
recommend, and get quick action on, "out 
of policy" jrObiems when circumstances 
warrant, the great majority of requests it 
receives concern one or another of the 
fol1owing assistance categories which are 
standard policies throughout the Navy 
Relief Society: 

Basic living expenses. 
Medical care (patient's share). 
Funeral expenses. 
Emergency transportstion. 
other transportstion needs. 
Essential car repairS. 
Disaster relief. 
Aid for dependents of deceased ser

vicemembers. 

Swimming tags now available for outdoor pools 

What each of these categories have in 
common is that assistance is jrOvided for 
needs, not wants. Navy Relief does not 
provide assistance for non-essentia1s. Nor 
does it use the hard-earned doUars of its 
contributors to supplement the income of 
people-who lack the self-discipline to live 
within their own means. Tags entitling holders the use of swim

ming pools during the coming summer 
season, from May 'n through Sept. 4, are on 
sale Monday through Friday at the Com
missioned Officers' Mess and at the Chief 
Petty Officers' Club. 

It has been possible to lower the swim
ming pool fees again this summer, since 
lifeguards will be hired as part of the 
Center's summer employee program. 
However, there will be no price difference 
between civilians and military this year. 
Both groups will pay the same fees. 

All outdoor pools will have snackbar 
operations. The Navy Exchange will 
operate the COM, CPO Club and Minvielle 
pool snack bars. 

Picnic tables and barbecue grills are 
available at aU outdoor pools. These 
facilities are for use by all patrons on a first
come, first-served basis. Patrons may bring 
their own food and drinks, including beer 
and wine, for barbecues and picnics in the 
appropriate area by each pool. 

Special party requests for exclusive use of 
pool and picnic areas must be submitted to 
the Special Services Division, and will be 
forwarded to Command for consideration. 
f :al parties must consist of 50 persons or 
mute. 

Sinee aU of the outdoor pools cannot be 
fully staffed from May 29 through June 1 
and June 4 to 8 due to the lack of lifeguards, 
the indoor pool at the gym will be available _ 
for all those who have obtained club pool 
swim tags. The indoor swimming pool is 
reserved for adults from 11:30 a.m. to 1 
p.m., on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays. Open swinuning begins at 4:30 
p.m. on these three days. 

Children's Proficiency Tests 
Youngsters 8 through 12 years of age will 

be aUowed in swimming pools on the Naval 
. Weapons Center without adult supervision 

only after passing a swimming proficiency 
test given by a lifeguard at one of the pools. 

on passing the test, an identification 
po..:h wiU be issued for $1 which is payable 
to the attendant at the indoor pool in the 
Center gym or to lifeguards at outdoor 
pools. This patch must be affixed to the 
childs swim suit for easy identification. 

COM Swim Pool 
For all members of the Commissioned 

Officers' Mess, tags for use of the swim
ming pool are priced at $7.50 for " single 
persons, $12.50 for couples, and $15 per 
family. 

All pool users must be COM members or 
guests. However, anyone who is eligible for 
club membership may not use the pool as a 
guest. 

11lere are no summer.onJ.y memberships 

this year due to the decrease in COM dues 
and other benefits now offered to club 
members. , 

Other policies in effect this swruner at the 
COM swinuning pool include free use of the 
Pool by house guests of COM members who 
have purchased swimming pool tags and 
daily guest fees of 50 cents for children and 
$1 for adults for non-house guests. Children 
under 6 years of age wiU be admitted free. 
Such guest fees are not, however, available 
to those who are eligible for, but have not 
purchased, swimming pool tags of their 
own. 

Hours of operation at the COM swimming 
pool will be 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily. Because 
of the Indian WeOs VaUey Swim Team 
competition, the pool wiU be c1nsed to the 
general public until 3 p.m. on Saturday, 
June 3, and Wednesday, June 14. 

Procedures that will be in effect at the 
COM swimming pool call for registratioo by 
the sponsor of those who are guests of 
members and those eligible for admittance 
on a daily fee basis. All others must show 
their swimming pool tags in order to gain 
admittance to the pool area. There will be 
no charge for babysitters who accompany 
children of COM family swimming pool tag 
holders to the pool. 

CPO Club Swim Pool 
Fees to be charged aU members of the 

Chief Petty Officers' Club for use of the 
swinuning pool this summer are $5 for 
single persons, $8 for couples and $10 per 
family for civilian personnel. 

The same guest fees and regulations 
concerning bonafide guests apply at the 
CPO Club swimming pool as those in effect 
at the Commissioned Officers' Mess 
(Open). 

Hours of operation at the CPO Club 
swimming pool will be 11 a.m. to 7 p.m . 
daily, including holidays. . 

Minvielle Park Rec;reation Ar,a 
There is no charge for use of the swim

ming pool at the Minviel1e Park enlisted 
recreation area by enlisted personnel, their 
dependents and guests, and officers ' and 
chief petty officers who have paid-up 
memberships in their respective club pools. 

Civilian personnel at Armitage Air Field 
may use the MinvieUe Park swimming pool 
Monday through Friday, between 11 a.m. 
and 1 p.m., upon payment of a ~t daily 
fee, or upon presentation of a season tag 
from any of the other swimming pools on 
the Center. Parties can be arranged by 
groups affiliated with NWC with approval of 
the NWC Vice Commander. 

Applications for group use of MinvieUe 
Park can be obtained at the gymnasium 
office on weekdays between the hours of a 

a.m. and 4 p.m. and must be s1ibmitted at 
least two weeks prior to the scheduled 
activity. Sponsors must provide a list of 
attendees to both the Police and Security 
Operations Division (Code 241) and to the 
Recreation Branch (Code 0891). 

A fee of $10 per day will be charged to all 
non-military groups and organizations 
using picnic area ''8'' at Minvie\le Park. If 
necessary, charges will be made to pay for 
the staff at this facility as weU. . 

Regular hours of operation at the Min
vielle Park Enlisted Recreation Area will 
be daily from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Adult-()nly 
times are Monday through Friday from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Open swimming is Monday 
through Friday I p.m. to 7 p.m. and 
Saturday and Sunday from 11 a.m. until 7 
p.m. 

Additional infonnation on the operations 
of the pools may be found in copies of the 
pool regulations pamphlet, which can be 
obtained when registering. 

Transportation to Minvien. 
This year on weekends and over three-<lay 

holidays, the Special Services Division will 
run a shuttle bus from the EM Club to 
MinvieUe Park each hour for military 
personnel and their dependents. This ser
vice will be provided free of charge. It will 
begin at 10:30 a.m. and will terminate at 7 
p.m. 

NonnaUy, Navy Relief assistance is 
provided as an interest.free loan, repaid by 
an allotment at a convenient and affordable 
rai~. However, in cases where analysis of 
the budget shows that repayment would 
cause a real hardship to the service
member, assistance may be provided as a 
partial or fuU grant. 

Military personnel at NWC may obtain 
further infonnation on the services offered 
by Navy Relief by calling Dianna Allee at 
446-4746. 

Blue Cross field rep. 
to visit NWC on June 6 

Jean Sainsbury, the Blue Cross/Blue 
Shield Insurance representative, will be at 
the Community Center on Wednesday, June 
6, from 10 a.m. to I p.m. 

EnroiIees in this health insurance plan 
who wish to talk to Ms. Sainsbury wiU be 
seen on an appointment-ooly basis. Starting 
today, such persons can make arrange
ments for an appointment by placing their 
names on a sign-up sheet that wiU be avail
able at the front desk of the Community 
Center. 

No appointments wiU be taken over the 
telephone, the manager of the Community 
Center emphasized. 

RABI ES CLINIC HELD - c.thy Rickels of Ridgecresl comforts her dog, Josette, 
as il is inocullted.I the Chin. Loke Girl Seoul Hul during the .nnUlI Kem County 
Health Oe.,.rtment "nti-rilbies/licensing clinics held IlIst week in the Indian 
Wells Valley .nd R.nd Oisfrlel. A lot.1 of n .. rly '75 dogs were v.cclnlted .1 
clinics in Ridgecrest, ChiM lIIke, Inyokern and Randsburg. Dr. Jllmes Jansen, of 
lhe Kern County Veterl ... ri.n Associ.llon, gives lhe shot wIIir. his .sllsl.nI, 
Chlrlotte p.lmer, helps hold lhe .nimol. Or. J.nsen sl.ted IhIrthis is. hlgll rill< 
are. for rabies. Dog owners who were uuble to tllk ...... r .nlllY" to OM of .... 
clinics should have their pets inoculated by a veterinarilln. - Photo by Ron Allen 


